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Abstract
In vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs), the communication links are inherently unstable due to vehicles’ mobility and
various impairment of radio signal. Existing geographic routing protocols often choose the next hop according to the
greedy forwarding, regardless of the link’s quality and transmission reliability. The successful packet delivery rate is
decreased in non-ideal communication links. Consequently, the reliability of data transmission is worse and the
network throughput is declined. In this paper, we propose a routing protocol called link state aware geographic
routing protocol (LSGR) for VANETs. In LSGR, a routing metric called expected one-transmission advance (EOA) is
contrived to improve the greedy forwarding algorithm by explicitly incorporating the link state and packet’s advance.
Routing with the EOAmetric, one can improve the transmission efficiency by diminishing transmission failures.
Simulation results show that LSGR can achieve a higher throughput and packet delivery rate than the geographic
routing protocols that adopt the traditional greedy forwarding.
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1 Introduction
Vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) open up the oppor-
tunity to develop powerful traffic systems capable of
gathering, processing, and distributing information by
vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-roadside (V2R)
communications. VANETs have attracted wide interest
of the research groups because of the great potential to
improve the traffic safety, efficiency, and convenience [1].
For example, nearby vehicles can inform each other about
their positions and velocities by broadcasting short mes-
sages to avoid collisions and mortality in thick fog. A
driver can select a path which is short and without con-
gestion through the traffic information released by the
infrastructures. Therefore, VANETs possess great social
values and commercial benefits.
With the increasing demand for these applications to
connect to the Internet, the IP mobility support of vehic-
ular communication reveals its importance. The Network
Mobility Basic Support (NEMO BS) [2] is an important
protocol to ensure IP mobility for the reachability of
mobile nodes to the Internet. The NEMO BS is intended
to provide continuous connection for a group of nodes on
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move. Amobile router (MR) is utilized tomanage the con-
nection of a group of nodes. It is a potential candidate for
providing IP mobility in VANETs. Meanwhile, there are
limitations for NEMO BS to apply to VANETs at the same
time. Firstly, it does not provide multi-hop connections
to the infrastructure. Baldessari et al. [3] proposed two
approaches to integrate MANET routing protocol with
NEMO, thus came to a VANEMO solution. Secondly, it
cannot adapt to high dynamic scenarios; Céspedes et al.
[4] compared several IP mobility solutions for optimizing
NEMO BS to better perform in vehicular scenarios, incor-
porating the route optimization (RO). Thirdly, according
to NEMO BS, when a vehicle moves around, it needs to
register a new IP address for new access of the network,
resulting in long handover latency and high traffic load.
Lee et al. [5,6] provided a mechanism utilizing the mobil-
ity service provisioning entities in PMIPv6 so that vehicles
can keep their connectivity to the Internet without updat-
ing their location information. Analysis and simulation
have been done to compare the performance of proposed
protocol and NEMO BS, and the improvement in han-
dover performance will be a positive force in the research
of IP mobility solutions.
Another foundation to guarantee the performance of
these applications is the efficient data transmission. Thus
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routing strategy is an essential part that influences the
performance of the network. Recently, many works have
provided in-depth studies of the link quality of VANETs
[7-9]. Based on these researches, we can reach a conclu-
sion that because of the dynamic nature of VANETs and
wireless channel fading, individual links present unstable
connectivity. The link quality has a relationship with the
distance between the corresponding nodes, and the nearer
the nodes are, the better the link quality they have.
Confront with the challenges in VANETs, geographic
routing [10-18] is commonly regarded as highly scalable
and a very robust protocol against frequent changes. Such
routing strategies route packets according to the position
of the involved nodes, i.e., the forwarder, the neighbors of
the forwarder, and the destination. Greedy forwarding is
the most widely adopted strategy in geographic routing.
This strategy chooses the neighbor that has the shortest
distance to the destination as the next hop so that each
hop makes the greatest progress dropping ratio towards
the destination. However, such a strategy will probably
minimize signal strength and maximize the packet drop-
ping ratio [19]. This is due to the fact that the next hop
obtained in this way is largely located close to the edge
of the transmission range of the forwarder. As the packet
is forwarded using links with a high dropping ratio, if the
forwarding node MAC protocol uses the retransmission
mechanism, an excessive amount of network bandwidth
and time will be consumed by retransmissions. As a result,
the network throughput is declined and the end-to-end
delay is prolonged. Studies were made of the disadvan-
tages of using the greedy forwarding based on the link
quality [14,15,20,21]. The evaluation criterion of the link
quality is usually the energy power of the received signal
[20], and the link quality is related strongly to the dis-
tance between the forwarding node and the intermediate
node [21].
Different from the researches above, De Couto et al.
proposed the expected transmission count (ETX) metric
[22] to evaluate the quality of a certain link. The ETX of a
link demonstrates the expected number of transmissions
required for sending a packet over the link, and a better
quality link has a smaller value of ETX. It aims at finding
high-throughput paths whichminimize the expected total
number of MAC-layer transmissions (including retrans-
missions) required for delivering a packet hop-by-hop to
its destination. The ETX routing metric has been shown
effective in selecting good quality routes [22,23] and is
widely used in routing protocols for wireless multi-hop
networks [24-26]. However, ETX is used mainly in oppor-
tunistic and proactive routing protocols which are devel-
oped for low-speed mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs).
The research about adopting ETX routing metric in geo-
graphic routing for VANETs is still in its infancy. The
difficulty in using ETX in VANETs is that ETX does
not specifically account for mobility. Consequently, ETX
must be modified to adapt to the highly dynamic network
environment.
Intuitively, the link between two nodes which are close
to each other has a high delivery rate. Accordingly, its
ETX will be close to 1. However, such link cannot make
much contribution to the packets advance on the des-
tination. Therefore, a tradeoff should be made between
the packet advance and transmission reliability. For this
reason, we propose a routing metric called expected
one-transmission advance (EOA) to improve the greedy
forwarding. The EOA indicates the average geographic
distance that a packet canmake through one transmission.
Instead of choosing the neighbor that is geographically
closest to the destination, the neighbor with the largest
EOA will be chosen as the next hop.
In this paper, we improve the greedy forwarding strat-
egy by taking the link state into account. The link state is
measured by the ETX metric which is obtained with the
assistance of the Hello scheme making every node in the
network broadcast short packets periodically to inform
neighbors of its own information (e.g., position and veloc-
ity). The calculation of ETX is modified to adapt to the
high mobility of the network nodes. Based on the ETX
metric, we propose EOA metric to decide the next hop.
Our proposed routing protocol is considered as link state
aware; it can be reflected by the fact that each node main-
tains the expected transmission counts for a packet to
be successfully transmitted to its neighbors. Along with
the movement of the vehicles, the expected transmission
counts needed are updated periodically. Thus the link
state is measured and utilized as the basis for the choice
of the next hop. The contribution of this paper can be
summarized as the following points.
1. We amend the method to calculate the ETX of a
specific link. The calculation explicitly takes the
mobility of nodes into account and is well adapted to
the dynamic networks.
2. A routing metric called EOA is produced to improve
the greedy forwarding strategy. The enhanced greedy
forwarding algorithm forwards the packets by
incorporating the link state and the geographic
distance. It can largely diminish transmission failures.
3. We propose a routing protocol called link state aware
geographic routing protocol (LSGR) for VANETs.
LSGR adopts the enhanced greedy forwarding
algorithm. It has the advantages of increasing the
network throughput and reducing the transmission
delay.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews some existing routing protocols designed for
VANETs. Section 3 describes the optimized forwarding
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mechanism and details other components of the protocol.
Section 4 presents the results of the performance evalua-
tion of the proposed protocol and makes an analysis of the
results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Related work
The routing protocols in VANETs can be generally clas-
sified into two categories, topology-based and position-
based [27,28]. Topology-based protocols use the available
link state information to perform packet forwarding
[29,30]. It is assumed that each node has information
about the entire network topology before a packet is being
sent out. Such strategies will generate a large amount
of network overhead in VANETs. The prerequisite of
position-based routing is the knowledge of the position
of the forwarder, its neighbors, and the destination. The
increasing availability of GPS-equipped vehicles and loca-
tion service [31] provides a guarantee. Geographic routing
protocols have the advantages of good scalability with
respect to the network size and adaptability to the highly
dynamic network.
In geographic routing protocols, greedy routing proto-
cols are considered most suitable for the unique charac-
teristics of VANETs. The greedy algorithm is applied to
solve the routing problem and has been well defined in
[32]. The source node forwards amessage to the neighbor-
ing node that is closest to the destination. The information
needed to route a packet is only the physical positions of
its neighbors and the destination, and these positions can
be obtained by the periodically broadcast beacons. Greedy
routing does not require the establishment or mainte-
nance of routes, and can be well adapted to the high
dynamic scenarios of VANETs.
Greedy perimeter stateless routing (GPSR) [10] is a well-
known geographic routing protocol in wireless multi-hop
networks. The routing algorithm consists of two parts, a
greedy forwarding mode and a perimeter mode. Greedy
forwarding is the default mode, and the packets are ini-
tially routed in this mode. When there is a void between
the forwarding node and destination node (called a local
optimum), namely the forwarding node cannot find a
neighbor which is geographically closer to the destina-
tion than itself, GPSR switches into the perimeter mode.
A distributed algorithm is first implemented to obtain
a planar graph. Then the packets are routed along the
perimeter of the void based on the right-hand rule and
look for an opportunity to return to the greedy mode
(Figure 1). However, routing with greedy forwarding in
GPSR may lead to wrong directions, and there are too
many hops for the packet to be transmitted to the des-
tination. Greedy perimeter coordinator routing (GPCR)
[11] improves GPSR to better adapt to the VANETs in city
scenarios by separating the routing on streets from junc-
tions. In every street, a special form of greedy forwarding
Figure 1 Forwarding process of GPSR.
is used to forward the packet towards the next junction.
On each junction, the forwarder has to decidewhich street
the packet should be followed next. The repair strategy of
GPCR avoids using graph planarization by taking advan-
tage of the natural planar graph formed by the streets and
junctions. In GPCR, end-to-end connections are difficult
to establish in low traffic density.
VADD [33] is designed for the frequently disconnected
networks. It implements the carry and forward scheme.
When a node fails to find a neighboring node to forward
the packet to, it stores the packet until a new node arrives
to its transmission range, hence the end-to-end delay is
large in sparse networks. Greedy forwarding is utilized
to forward packets along the streets. A delay model is
proposed to calculate the packet delivery delay of each
candidate street, and the street with the lowest delay is
selected to forward the packet.
Since the packets are generally forwarded based on the
greedy forwarding along the streets, existing geographic
routing protocols mostly focus on the routing on junc-
tions, i.e., which street is followed. GyTAR [12] sequen-
tially chooses the intersections considering the remaining
distance to the destination and the variation in vehic-
ular traffic. An improved greedy strategy that predicts
the position of each neighbor before choosing the next
hop is utilized to forward data between two intersections.
GyTAR is good at finding a robust routing in city environ-
ments; however, GyTAR does not consider the directions
of the vehicles in the junction selection mechanism.When
there are vehicles on the opposite road of the desired des-
tination, the protocol suffers a large end-to-end delay and
low packet delivery rate. STAR [13] explores the impact
of traffic lights on a routing protocol. Since vehicles tend
to cluster in front of the two sides of the road segments
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with red lights, the choice of the next road is based on
the policy of green light roads first. In HTAR [14], a for-
warding node at a junction adaptively decides on a routing
path according to the real-time hybrid traffic information,
which includes the node density, distance, and network
traffic load of the candidate roads.
The geographic routing protocols mentioned above
always forward the packets to each intermediate intersec-
tion to make the routing decision. Lee et al. [15] noted
the fact that packets do not necessarily need to stop
at each junction if the transmission direction does not
change and proposed GpsrJ+. The segment to which the
packet will be forwarded is pre-computed. If the trans-
mission direction does not change, the forwarder simply
bypasses the junction node and forwards the packet to
its furthest neighbor; otherwise, it will forward to the
junction node. However, GpsrJ+ is not suitable for delay-
sensitive applications or actual city maps, since it assumes
the road as a simple straight line while the actual city
map has more complicated roads. Afterwards, Lee et al.
proposed another protocol called TO-GO [16], which
incorporates geographic routing with opportunistic for-
warding. TO-GO utilizes the two-hop information to
make an advanced decision on whether to bypass the
junction.
All of these routing protocols have proposed various
strategies to improve the performance of geographic rout-
ing in VANETs. However, few of them have made an
improvement to the greedy forwarding. In this paper, we
will propose an enhanced greedy forwarding strategy to
improve the performance of geographic routing protocols
in VANETs.
3 Link state aware geographic routing protocol
In this section, we introduce our proposed routing pro-
tocol LSGR. Firstly, we describe the method utilized to
measure the link state in VANETs. Then, the EOA metric
is introduced, and finally the LSGR algorithm is presented
in detail.
3.1 Computing ETX in VANETs
First, we briefly introduce the calculation method pre-
sented in [22]. In IEEE 802.11, a packet is considered to
be successfully transmitted after the sender receives the
acknowledgment packet from the receiver. Therefore, the
calculation of ETX takes the asymmetric loss rates into
account. The case of the link between the nodes X and
Y is shown in Figure 2. Suppose df is the forward packet
delivery probability from X to Y, dr is the reverse packet
delivery probability from Y to X. The ETX of the link is
obtained by
ETX = 1df · dr . (1)
Figure 2 The link between X and Y.
The delivery probability df and dr are measured using
dedicated link probe packets, which are broadcasted at an
average period τ . A window lasting w seconds is used to
measure the delivery probability. Every node remembers
the number of probes it has received during the last w sec-
onds, allowing it to calculate the delivery probability from
the sender at any time t as
r(t) = count(t − w, t)w/τ , (2)
count(t − w, t) is the number of probes that the node has
received at time t during the window w, and w/τ is the
number of probes that should have been received. For a
link shown in Figure 2, node X can only calculate dr and Y
can only calculate df . In order to allow every node to mea-
sure the ETX of a link, each probe sent by a node contains
the number of probe packets it has received from each of
its neighbors during the last w seconds.
As can be seen from the description, ETX does not
specifically account for mobility. In the calculation of
ETX, w/τ is the number of probes that should have been
received during the window w; however, in highly mobile
networks, the probability should be calculated after the
node enters into the transmission range of its neighboring
node. Suppose that node X enters into the transmission
range of node Y at time t0. Then Y needs to measure the
packet delivery rate from X to Y at time t (t − t0 < w).
The result obtained by Equation 2 is wrong because of
the inappropriate probe count that should be received.
Assume that the broadcast interval of the probes is 1 s, the
length of the windoww is 10 s, and t−t0 = 6 s. During this
time, the total number of probes that Y received from X
is 5. The packet delivery rate from X to Y is 5/6 = 83.33%.
However, the result from Equation 2 is 5/10 = 50%.
Therefore, we adjust the calculation of ETX to adapt
to the networks that are highly dynamic. Note that Hello
packets are periodically broadcasted to record the infor-
mation of neighbors in several geographic routing proto-
cols. We use the Hello packets instead of dedicate probe
packets to measure the packet delivery probability in
LSGR. Traditionally, each nodemaintains a neighbor table
that records the position information of every neighbor.
To calculate the ETX of a link, the neighbor table should
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record the time (t0) when the first Hello packet is received
from a neighbor and the number of Hello packets it has
received from the neighbor during the lastw seconds. The
entry of a node in the neighbor table is shown in Figure 3.
According to the window w and the interval between t0





w/τ , t − t0 ≥ w;
count(t − t0), 0 < t − t0 < 1;
count(t−w,t)
(t−t0)/τ , 1 ≤ t − t0 < w.
(3)
As can be seen from the formula, there are three situ-
ations in terms of the difference between window w and
t − t0. 1) t − t0 ≥ w, in this situation, the calculation is
the same as Equation 2. 2) 0 < t − t0 < 1, the time dif-
ference between the current time and t0 is less than 1 s. In
this case, the packet delivery rate is the number of Hello
packets received from t0 to t. Note that the probability is
certainly equal to 1. If count(t0, t) is divided by t − t0, the
result would be a very large number. 3) 1 ≤ t− t0 < w, the
packet delivery probability in this condition is the num-
ber of the Hello packets received from t0 to t divided by
the number of Hello packets should have been received
during this period.
Note that in the Hello scheme, the entry of a neighbor
will be deleted from the neighbor table if the node has not
received a Hello packet from the neighbor for a period of
time. We set this time to be twice the broadcast interval.
Then, the minimum packet delivery probability of a link
is 1/3 = 33.33%. Accordingly, the maximum ETX of a link
would be 1/(0.33 × 0.33) = 9.18. The distribution of ETX
value of the link is correlated with the parameters that are
set in the Hello scheme.
3.2 Routing based on link state
In LSGR, the next hop is selected using an enhanced
greedy forwarding, which performs according to the EOA
routing metric. The EOA value indicates the expected
advance that a packet can make towards the destination
through one transmission. Instead of choosing the neigh-
bor that is geographically closest to the destination, the
enhanced greedy forwarding chooses the neighbor with
the largest EOA. When a node S has a packet to for-
ward, it calculates the geographic advance each neighbor
can make and the expected number of data transmissions
require to successfully send a packet over the link formed
by S and the neighbor. Then, the EOA of neighbor i is
obtained by
EOAi = Dns − DniETXi , (4)
whereDns is the distance from the forwarding node to the
destination node.Dni is the distance between the neighbor
i and the destination node. ETXi is the ETX of the link
that is formed by the forwarding node and the neighbor i.
Dns − Dni indicates the geographic distance a packet can
advance towards the destination. However, due to the link
loss, to be successfully forwarded over that link, a packet
needs to be transmitted ETXi times on average. Hence, a
neighbor’s EOA demonstrates the expected advance that
a packet can make towards the destination through one
transmission if it chooses the neighbor as the next hop.
EOA metric incorporates the geographic distance and
the link quality. It is a tradeoff between the advance and
transmission reliability. It tends to minimize the band-
width use and increase the network throughput by taking
the link state into account. With less transmission times,
EOA can also reduce the end-to-end delay.
3.3 Routing on junctions
Routing in VANETs, especially in city scenarios, usu-
ally separates the streets from junctions. In LSGR, the
enhanced greedy forwarding is adapted to route packet
in streets. On junctions, LSGR incorporates the distance
and the network connectivity to choose the next street.
The network connectivity of a street is reflected by the
vehicle density in the street. A distributed algorithm has
been proposed in our previous work [18] to collect the
vehicle density of a certain street. In LSGR, we use the
algorithm to get the vehicle density of the streets. With
the algorithm, the following parameters of a street can be
obtained:
Navg is the average number of vehicles of a unit scope.
The unit scope is defined as a road segment whose length
is equal to the transmission range of a node, as shown in
Figure 4, in which the value of Navg is 11/3 = 3.67.
Nmin is theminimum number of vehicles among the unit
scopes in a certain street. In the street shown in Figure 4,
the value of Nmin is 2.
These parameters are obtained with the help of Net-
work Information Collection Packet (NICP) in three steps:
1. When a vehicle is at the junction, a NICP is generated
with the number of its neighbors asNsum andNmin. 2. The
Figure 3 The format of an entry in the neighbor table.
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Figure 4 Vehicle density in a street.
NICP is forwarded to its farthest neighbor as a receiver,
and Nsum is modified by adding the number of neighbors
on the forwarding side (in Figure 4, the right side) of the
receiver, Nmin is modified to the number of the receiver’s
neighbors in the forwarding side if it is less than Nmin. 3.
Repeat this process until theNICP is forwarded to another
junction, then Nsum and Nmin of this road segment can be
obtained.
A node at junction chooses the next street to transmit
the packet according to the following function
S(J) = α × (1 − D) + β × Navg
1 + (Navg − Nmin
) , (5)
where D = Dj/Di , Dj is the distance from the midpoint
of the candidate street to the destination and Di is the
distance between the current junction and the destina-
tion. α and β are weighting factors. S(J) is the score of
other adjacent road segments that integrates the distance
and the network connectivity, and the road segment with
highest S(J) will be chosen to forward the packet to. D is
the closeness of the candidate junction to the destination,
the shorter the distance from the candidate junction to the
destination, the lager the value of the first item.Navg is the
average number of vehicles in a unit scope, Navg − Nmin
reflects the uniformity degree of the distribution of the
vehicles in the road segment, and the road segment with
large and balanced vehicle density has more opportunity
to be chosen.
Now we will have a brief discussion on the influence of
the vehicular traffic in three conditions with respect to
different values of Nmin:
1. When Nmin = 0, that means on this road segment
there is a vehicle having no neighbors in the
forwarding direction of itself, thus the network on
this road segment is considered disconnected. At this
time the NICP cannot be delivered from one junction
towards the other side; therefore, this road segment
will not be selected until after a period of time Nmin
grows larger than 0 due to the movement of the
vehicles.
2. When 1 ≤ Nmin < Navg, at this time, the uneven
node distribution is penalized by the denominator,
making the second item a smaller value. The closer
these two values are, the smaller the penalization
it has.
3. When Nmin = Navg, then value of the second item
without weighting factor equals to Navg, the road
segment is connected and the distribution of vehicles
on this road segment is approximately uniform, and
it can be reflected by the relatively higher value of
the second item. Then the road segment with such
characteristic has higher priority to be chosen to
forward the packet to.
3.4 Repair strategy
When the network nodes become sparse, there is a high
probability that a packet gets stuck in a local optimum.
In this case, the forward algorithm enters into a repair
strategy. In LSGR, the repair strategy combines the idea
of carry and forward [17] and the perimeter forwarding.
The current vehicle in a repair mode will carry the packet
for a period of time to look for an available neighbor to
forward the packet. If the vehicle cannot find an avail-
able next hop during the period, the packet is forwarded
back to the last junction. Then the packet is forwarded
back in the perimeter mode similar to that in GPCR. In
the simulation in Section 4, the period is dynamically
set as R/2v. Where R is the transmission range and v
is the speed of the vehicle when it begins to carry the
packet.
3.5 Further discussion
EOA incorporates the distance and the link quality to
choose the next hop. It has the advantages of increas-
ing the network throughput and reducing the end-to-end
delay. However, several deficiencies of EOA should be
illuminated here. And our future work will focus on per-
fecting the routing metric.
1. The ETX of a link is measured by the link’s packet
delivery probability, which is obtained through the
Hello packets. Note that the Hello packet is a short
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Figure 5 A possible scenario.
packet which can be much shorter than a data
packet. In wireless networks, a long packet is more
vulnerable to bit error and packet dropping than a
short packet. The chance of a Hello packet dropping
is comparatively much smaller than that of a data
packet dropping. Therefore, while glaring
discrepancies exist among the ETX of different links
for data packets, it is not for the Hello packets. This
fact will mislead the nodes about the choice of the
next hop, making distance become the dominant
factor.
2. Suppose such a scenario, where vehicles A and B are
two neighbors that are located close to the
transmission range of vehicle S, as shown in Figure 5.
A travels in the same direction as S, and the
connectivity between them have existed for a period
of time. Whereas B travels in the opposite direction
and it has just entered the transmission range of S.
After B enters the transmission range of S, it
broadcasts a Hello packet and it is successfully
received by S. In less than 1 s after S receives the
Hello packet from B, S needs to forward a packet
which is destined for the intersection I. Assume that
ETX of the link between S and A is 1.65. As the time
when S received the first Hello packet from B is less
than 1 s before the current time, ETX of the link
between S and A computed by S is 1. As a sequence,
the EOA of A and B are 148.48 and 230, respectively.
Then vehicle B will be chosen as the next hop.
However, obviously the calculation result from one
Hello packet cannot fully reflect the state of the link
between S and B. An alternative method to address
this problem is to take the moving direction into
account. The neighbors which are moving in the
same direction as the forwarder takes priority over
those that move in the opposite direction.
Figure 6 Simulation scenario.
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4 Performance evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of LSGR
and compare it with GpsrJ+ [15] and GyTAR [12] via the
network simulator NS-2 [34].
4.1 Simulation setup
We simulate the protocols in a 2, 500 × 1, 500 m rectan-
gle scenario that is formed by gridded streets, as shown in
Figure 6. The map is generated by the vehicular mobility
model generator VanetMobiSim [35], an open source pro-
gram which can generate more realistic vehicular mobility
for NS-2. There are 100 to 200 vehicles randomly dis-
tributed initially in the junctions. Once the simulation
begins, each vehicle moves at a speed ranging from 20 to
80 km/h along a path towards a randomly chosen des-
tination. The instantaneous speed of a vehicle depends
on nearby cars. Ten pairs of communication nodes are
randomly chosen among the vehicles in each simula-
tion. Each source node sends packets at the rate of 1
Mbps with a packet size of 512 bytes. The propaga-
tion model used in the simulation is the two-ray ground
model and the transmission range of each vehicle is set
to 250 m. We set the value of the Hello interval as 1 s
and the window size w as 10 s. Since the ETX metric
depends highly on these two parameters, before com-
paring LSGR with other protocols, we first simulate the
impact of the value of the Hello interval and window size
w. The weighting factors (α, β) are set to (0.5, 0.5). All
the key parameters of our simulation are summarized in
Table 1.
We evaluate the performance of the protocols by four
metrics:
1) End-to-end delay is defined as the average amount of
time spent by the transmission of a packet that is
Table 1 Simulation parameters
Parameter Default value
Map size 2, 500× 1, 500m
Mobility model VanetMobiSim
Number of vehicles 100 to 200
Vehicles speed 20 ∼ 80 km/h
MAC protocol IEEE 802.11 DCF
Propagation model Two-ray ground model
Channel rate 2 Mbps
Transmission range 250 m
Traffic model 10 CBR connections
Packet rate 0.5 s/packet
Hello interval 1 s
Data packet size 512 bytes
Weighting factors (α, β ) (0.5, 0.5)
Figure 7 Packet dropping ratio vs. the Hello interval.
successfully delivered from the source to the
destination.
2) Hop count is defined as the average number of hops
that the packets forwarded from the source to the
destination.
3) Packet delivery rate is defined as the ratio of the
number of packets successfully delivered to the
destination to the number of the total packets
generated in the simulation.
4) Network throughput is defined as the number of bits
successfully transmitted per second in the network.
4.2 Simulation results
4.2.1 The impact of the Hello interval
In the simulation, the number of vehicles is set to 120,
and the window size w is 10 s. We vary the value of Hello
interval from 0.1 to 3 s to see the impact of the Hello
interval on the packet dropping ratio and the end-to-end
Figure 8 End-to-end delay vs. the Hello interval.
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Figure 9 Packet dropping ratio vs. window size.
delay of LSGR. As shown in Figure 7, the packet drop-
ping ratio reaches a high value when the Hello interval
is short. It is because sending Hello packets frequently
will consume toomuch resource and one vehicle can send
one packet at the same time; other packets are prevented
from being sent, thus the packet dropping rate turns out
to be high. Then the packet dropping rate decreases with
the increase of the Hello interval and reaches the lowest
value at 1.5 s. As shown in Figure 8, the end-to-end delay
reaches a high value at first and then reduces with the
increasing of the Hello interval, it is because the decrease
of the queuing delay. Keeping on increasing the Hello
interval causes higher packet dropping ratio and end-to-
end delay, because the longer the Hello interval is, the
less accuracy of the measurement of the link state can be
obtained, and withmore packet dropping ratio, more time
will be consumed by the retransmissions of the dropping
packets.
4.2.2 The impact of window size w
To explore the impact of the window size, the Hello inter-
val is set to 1 s. As can be seen from the results in Figure 9,
when the value of w increases, the packet dropping rate
is in decreasing trend. It is because considering the link
quality in a longer period of time will contribute to the
accuracy of the measurement of the link state. While after
the value of 11 s, the increasing of window size gener-
ates only a modest improvement in packet delivery rate,
since the mobility of vehicles makes it difficult for con-
nections between them to last a long period of time. The
result shown in Figure 10 reveals that the changing trends
of end-to-end delay and packet dropping ratio with win-
dow size are the same. These results contribute to choose
better values of the Hello interval and window size to
maximize the performance of LSGR.
4.2.3 Hop count
As shown in Figure 11, the hop count needed by LSGR
is larger than that of GyTAR and GpsrJ+. In the case
of low vehicle density, the hop count needed by LSGR
is about one more than GyTAR. This is because LSGR
will forward the packets through other road when a local
optimum appears, whereas GyTAR just carry the packets
until the next intersection or until another vehicle closer
to the destination intersection enters in its transmission
range. The transmission through other roads increases the
hop count. However, since the radio travels much faster
than vehicles, although LSGR takes more hop count, the
Figure 10 End-to-end delay vs. window size.
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Figure 11 Hop count vs. the number of nodes.
end-to-end delay is lower than GyTAR (Figure 12). As
the vehicle density becomes higher, the probability that a
packet gets into a local optimum is reduced, the gap in
hop count between LSGR andGyTAR is narrowed accord-
ingly. The end-to-end delay saved by LSGR is mainly due
to the reduced retransmission. The hop needed by LSGR
is about two more than GpsrJ+. First, since LSGR chooses
the next hop according to the EOA metric, the node that
is located approximately to the transmission range of the
forwarding node has less opportunity to be chosen as the
next hop since it may have worsen the link quality. There-
fore, more hops are needed for LSGR to send the packets
to the destination. Secondly, by predicting on which road
segment its neighboring junction node will forward pack-
ets to, packets in GpsrJ+ can bypass the junction without
stopping on the junction node so as to reduce the hop
count. Eventually, the hop count needed by GpsrJ+ is less
than LSGR.
Figure 12 End-to-end delay vs. the number of nodes.
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Figure 13 Packet delivery rate vs. the number of nodes.
4.2.4 End-to-end delay
As can be seen from the results shown in Figure 12,
the delay achieved by LSGR is 20.9% lower than GyTAR
on average. This superiority is due to the reason that
in LSGR, the enhanced greedy forwarding takes the link
quality into account when it chooses the next hop. High-
quality links have greater chances to be chosen to forward
the packets. The time needed to retransmit is saved, and
accordingly, the end-to-end delay is shortened. In GyTAR,
the improved greedy strategy predicts the position of each
neighbor. According to the prediction, the neighbor clos-
est to the destination intersection is selected as the next
hop. However, the link between the neighbor and the for-
warder may face a high packet dropping ratio due to the
far distance between the two nodes. As a consequence,
a considerable time would be wasted for packet retrans-
mission. Moreover, in GyTAR, the recovery strategy is
only based on the idea of ‘carry and forward’, whereas
LSGR incorporates the idea of ‘carry and forward’ and the
perimeter forwarding. Packets can exploit opportunities
to recover from local optimum through other roads. The
figure also shows that GpsrJ+ takes less time than GyTAR
Figure 14 Network throughput vs. the number of nodes.
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and LSGR to transmit a packet from the source to the des-
tination. The less hop count it needed contributes to the
reduction.
4.2.5 Packet delivery rate
Figure 13 shows that LSGR achieves up to 9.17% and
22.66% improvement in packet delivery rate than GyTAR
and GpsrJ+, respectively. The relative high-quality links
used in LSGR contribute to the improvement. In LSGR,
the next hop is selected by integrating the link’s state
and the geographic distance. Hence the nodes that have
a bad-quality link with the forwarder have a smaller
chance to be chosen as the next hop. GyTAR and GpsrJ+
choose the neighbor that is closest to the destination, the
next hops obtained in such way are largely located close
to the transmission range of the forwarder. Due to the
channel fading, the links suffer a high packet dropping
ratio. If the retransmission count in MAC layer reaches
a threshold, the packet will be discarded. Consequently,
the packet delivery rate achieved by GyTAR and GpsrJ+
is lower than LSGR. As can be seen from the figure,
since LSGR and GyTAR consider the vehicle density to
select the streets, the delivery rates of these two proto-
cols are higher than those of GpsrJ+. As the number of
nodes in the network increases, the chance that a packet
encounters a local optimum is decreased, accordingly the
packet dropping due to the lack of next hop is reduced.
The comprehensive consideration on the choice of the
next hop in LSGR contributes to the high packet delivery
rate.
4.2.6 Network throughput
Figure 14 illustrates that LSGR improves the network
throughput compared with GpsrJ+ and GyTAR. On aver-
age, LSGR can achieve 13.56% higher than GyTAR and
2.35% higher than GpsrJ+. Taking the link quality into
account when choosing the next hop reduces the retrans-
mission count. The saved bandwidth can be utilized to
transmit other packets, and consequently the network
throughput is improved. However, as the next hop cho-
sen by GyTAR and GpsrJ+ is confronted with high packet
dropping from the forwarding node, an excessive amount
of spectrum is consumed by retransmission. Other data
packets cannot obtain the opportunity to be transmit-
ted. As a result, the network throughput achieved is
low.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a routing metric called
EOA to enhance the greedy forwarding. The EOA met-
ric incorporates the distance and the link quality to
choose the next hop. It tends to maximize the packet
advance through one-hop transmission, thereby reduc-
ing the bandwidth consumed by retransmission. Based
on the EOA metric, a routing protocol called LSGR is
propounded for VANETs. In LSGR, the forwarding node
chooses the intermediate node with better quality link in
straight road and chooses the road segment with higher
connectivity in the intersections. Indeed, LSGR can be
well adapted to the unstable link state in VANETs. To val-
idate the performance of the protocol, we have compared
LSGR with GpsrJ+ and GyTAR via NS-2. The simulation
results have revealed that LSGR can achieve a better per-
formance in terms of packet delivery rate and network
throughput. Numerically, compared with GyTAR, LSGR
can reduce the end-to-end delay by 17.53% and improve
the throughput by 13.56%. Compared with GpsrJ+, LSGR
can achieve a much higher packet delivery rate and
throughput at the spend of a little more end-to-end
delay.
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